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Abstract— We present a pilot study of a socially assistive
robot interacting with intergenerational groups. The system is
designed to improve the social well-being of older adults by
supporting interactions within families. Six intergenerational
family groups interacted with the robot in four tablet-based
games. Users’ behavior during the sessions was used to compare
the games and understand how members of different generations and different families interact with the robot. Interviews
with users provide insight into users’ priorities for in-home
deployment of socially assistive robots, as well as preferences
about the activities, appearance, and behavior of the robot.

I. INTRODUCTION
Smart devices, sensors, and other technologies can provide
immense benefit to older adults. These tools can help people
with a broad range of daily activities, from housecleaning
to cognitive assistance [1], [2]. In that context, there has
been an increasing interest in technologies that can also
provide social support and companionship for older adults.
One promising avenue of research in this area is Socially
Assistive Robotics (SAR), wherein the physical embodiment
of a robot interoperates with onboard and environmental
sensors to create interactive, physically embodied agents
that use social interactions to support people in achieving
their goals in health, wellness, and education domains [3].
The goal of our work is towards developing an in-home
SAR system comprising multi-modal sensing and a socially
assistive robot to support older adults’ wellness, focusing on
supporting social interactions within intergenerational family
groups. We describe the results and insights from a pilot
study of six intergenerational family groups interacting with
a socially assistive robot.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
A wide range of quality of life and pervasive computing
technologies have been developed for in-home use by older
adults. Some are designed for passively monitoring users’
health and wellness, such as fall detection systems [4],
[5], systems for detecting activities of daily living [6], and
medication adherence monitoring systems [7]. Others both
monitor and take a more active role in trying to improve
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users’ health, such as encouraging exercise [8] and providing
reminders to take medications [9].
Researchers in human-robot interaction have explored the
use of robots for delivering such non-contact health and wellness services, but as physically embodied agents, robots can
also engage in physical services in addition to the monitoring
functions described above. Accordingly, they have been used
to help people with mobility impairments with activities of
daily living [10], [11], to pick up and deliver objects to older
adults [12], and to help with cleaning tasks [13].
Research has also shown that the physical embodiment
of robots can have notable benefits for social interaction
[14], [15]. Given that social isolation is a major health risk
for older adults [16], [17], [18], researchers have begun to
explore using socially assistive robots to support social and
emotional as well as physical health. SAR systems have
been used for cognitive and physical exercise [19], [15],
reminders [20], and encouragement for activities of daily
living [21]. Our work introduces the novel and important
aspect of studying the role of a socially assistive robot in
the context of the family, with the goal of improving intergenerational family interactions. The robot does not replace
any human contact, but instead helps to nurture existing
relationships through game-playing interactions, described in
the following sections.
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III. METHODOLOGY
To better understand how multi-generational groups interact with the SAR system, we developed an exploratory pilot
study with tri-generational groups of participants interacting
with a tabletop robot and a set of tablet-based games.
A. Robot and Physical Setup
We used SPRITE, a SAR platform we designed; SPRITE
is a tabletop socially assistive robot approximately 30 cm tall
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with 6 degrees of freedom in the body, and an expressive face
displayed on a mobile phone [22]. The robot’s outer appearance, face, and voice can be customized to the application.
An abstract bird-like design was used, and a child-like voice
was chosen for the robot, generated using the Ivona1 text-tospeech system. The final robot design for this study, called
“Kiwi”, is shown in Figure 1.
The experimental setup consisted of a wheeled cart and
table. The top of the wheeled cart held the robot, three USB
cameras (one per interaction participant) for face tracking,
and a 3D depth sensor with skeleton tracking. The activities
took place using an 18-inch tablet placed on a lightweight
table in front of the cart. The setup is shown in the diagram
in Figure 2, and the images in Figure 4.
B. Activities
A set of four activities was chosen for this study: two card
games, scrapbooking, and a robot choreography game, each
lasting approximately 10 minutes. The games were designed
to cover a variety of interaction types: two structured rulebased games and two open-ended creative games. All games
were implemented on a tablet to allow the robot to accurately
sense the state of the activity, and the robot moved whenever
it was engaging in speech behavior.
1) Structured Games: We implemented two structured,
turn-based games: War and Go Fish. While playing these
games against the family team, the robot commented on its
performance and engaged in dialogue relevant to the game.
In Go Fish, as seen in Figure 3(a), the family worked as
1 www.ivona.com;
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a team, playing against the robot. Each player attempted to
obtain books of a single card value in all four suits (e.g.,
four aces) by asking each other for cards. In War, as seen in
Figure 3(b), the deck was evenly divided face-down among
the players, who took turns placing a card face-down from
their deck to a center area, with the player with the highest
card winning. As in Go Fish, the robot was a competitor in
this game, but the family members were also competing with
each other.
2) Creative Games: Additionally, we implemented two
unstructured, creative games: a choreography game and a
scrapbooking game. Dance Dance Robot, as seen in Figure
3(c), was a choreography game in which family members, as
a team, dragged and ordered tiles representing dance moves
for the robot. When ready as a team, they pressed a play
button to start the music and the robot’s performance of the
dance they designed. The robot made a variety of positive
comments while dancing (“Yeah!”, “Move it!”, etc.). The
scrapbooking game was a creative, open-ended activity in
which family members together decorated an image, as seen
in Figure 3(d). The robot observed the family members’
creation and made positive comments.
C. Recruitment
Study inclusion criteria were 55-75 year old adults with
local family that included at least one 5-13 year old child,
who could come to the campus study location together.
Participants who could not speak and understand fluent
English were excluded. The USC Healthy Minds Research
Volunteers participant pool was used for recruitment. There
were 344 participants in the pool who met the criteria and
were sent the recruitment email. Of the 14 participants who
responded, one was ineligible, four declined to participate,
and five had scheduling conflicts. From the remaining four
respondents, two provided one family group each, and two
provided two family groups each.
D. Experimental Procedure
After completing the informed consent process, adult
participants completed a demographic questionnaire and the
10-item shortened Big Five Personality Inventory [23]. All
three members of the group were then seated in front

Code
Target
Verbal Sentiment
Nonverbal Sentiment
Robot Nouns
Robot Pronouns
Does the robot have
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Yes; No; Ambiguous

Group:
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1
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26
8†

2
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26
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2†

3
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4
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5
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6
76
76
61
66
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of the robot, and put on the headset microphones. The
participants then interacted with the War, Go Fish, and Robot
Choreography games for 10 minutes each. Four of the groups
also interacted in the Scrapbooking game for 10 minutes,
and two for five minutes. The order of the games was held
constant across groups, as seen in Table I. Groups answered
interview questions about the games they had just played
after the second and fourth games. The groups were also
interviewed after the interaction about the SAR system in
general, other wellness-related applications for the system,
and any additional feedback from the participants. Finally,
adult and older child participants completed the 7-item Group
Cohesiveness Scale [24], modified to refer to “we” and “us”
instead of “the group” and “the members”.
E. Data Coding
The study video transcripts were transcribed for robot,
experimenter, and participant speech (by speaker), as well
as for salient relevant non-verbal behaviors such as laughter
and dancing. The transcripts of the game-playing sessions
were then coded for speech target, sentiment, nouns and
pronouns used with the robot, perceptions of robot agency,
perceptions of robot emotions, and nonverbal sentiment, as
seen in Table II. Four research assistants independently coded
the transcripts, with three coders for each item. Disagreement
was resolved by majority rule, where possible. Out of 12,145
annotations, there were 51 instances where no two coders
agreed on the annotation (0.042%). Because none of these
instances totaled more than 4% of the utterances for the
category, these instances of total disagreement were excluded
from the analysis.
Transcripts of participant responses to the interview questions were categorized; the categories aligned with the questions asked. The categories discussed in this work are the
game evaluations, in-home interaction, in-home setup, and
privacy concerns. The responses in each category were summarized, and the major themes identified for each question.
IV. RESULTS
A total of 18 participants participated in the study in six
groups consisting of one older adult, one adult, and one
child. The older adults ranged in age from 65 to 73 years
old (mean = 68.17, SD = 3.13), the adults from 37 to 48
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years old (mean = 42.17, SD = 4.12), and the children
from 7 to 13 years old (mean = 9.67, SD = 2.50). 12
participants identified as white, one identified as Asian, one
identified as mixed-race (“Hispanic/Latino/Asian”), and four
did not specify. All adult participants had lived in the US for
at least 32 years. 11 participants identified as female, and 7
as male. The groups are summarized in Table IV.
To characterize the groups, adult and two of the older children participants completed the Group Cohesiveness Scale
[24]; all groups scored very highly on group cohesion, with
the lowest individual participant score being 3.0 (out of 4.0),
and a mean score of 3.7 (SD = 0.2).
A. Behavioral Measures
The number of instances of each annotation were normalized by the total number of utterances, to correct for variation
in amounts of speech between participants, and differences
in utterance breaks between coders. Additionally, the number
of words spoken by each participant was normalized by the
length of the interaction to give a measure of speech quantity for each participant. The proportion of utterances with
each label was calculated for each group, and a repeatedmeasures ANOVA was performed. Corrections on multiple
comparisons were done with Holm’s step-down procedure.
The measures of female and male pronouns were combined to measure how often the participants used humanlike pronouns with the robot, measuring anthropomorphism.
This metric builds on the more general measure of whether
or not the robot is treated as having agency. A significant
effect of the game was found on the rate of personal pronoun
usage [F (3, 15) = 3.74, p = 0.03] with a medium effect
size of 0.365. However, corrected pairwise comparisons did
not result in any significant differences. These results can
be seen in Figure 6. A significant effect of game on robottargeted speech was found [F (3, 15) = 7.45, p = 0.003],
with a large effect size of 0.559. Multiple comparisons

Group
1
2
3
4
5
6

Older Adult
67, F
73, M
65, F
66, M
67, F
71, M

Adult
48, F
46, M
40, F
37, M
40, M
42, F

Child
7, F
13, F
12, F
9, M
10, F
7, F

TABLE IV
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showed a significant difference between the choreography
game (M = 0.0686, SD = 0.039) and the Go Fish game
(M = 0.400, SD = 0.190) with p = 0.04. The results can
be seen in Figure 5. The annotations for which the participants’ statements definitely (“Yes”) or maybe (“Ambiguous”)
attributed affect (i.e., emotions) to the robot were combined,
and a significant effect of the game type was found on this
measure [F (3, 15) = 3.45, p = 0.04], with a medium effect
size of 0.330. There were no significant pairwise differences
(Figure 7(a)). There were no significant effects of the game
on perceived agency (Figure 8(a)), verbal and non-verbal
sentiment, and robot noun choice in the utterances.
In addition to these between-game difference, we observed
a high degree of variation between groups on the proportion
of utterances that indicated that they perceived the robot as
having affect (Figure 7(b)) and agency (Figure 8(b)), as well
as the amount of speech by each participant (Figure 9(b)).
For the utterances per minute, marginal significance of the
game on speech with small effect sizes were found for child
speech [F (3, 15) = 2.59, p = 0.09] (effect size 0.138) and
older adult speech [F (3, 15) = 2.38, p = 0.11] (effect size
0.0532). No significant effect of game on adult speech was
found. These results are shown in Figure 9(a).
B. Interview Questions
The groups answered questions about the interaction in a
semi-structured interview.
1) Games: The most widely appealing game for all participants was the “Go Fish” game, which was equally well liked
by the adults, older adults, and children, although the child
in group six did not enjoy the game because they thought
the robot cheated (the robot’s play was completely random).
Groups one, two, three, five, and six described the game
as “fun” or “enjoyable”. Participants in groups one and four
specifically mentioned liking the robot’s victory dance (when
it got a book of cards). There were a few problems with
the specific implementation, with groups one and six saying
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that the timing of the game was awkward, and group six
mentioning wanting the cards to be bigger.
The War and Choreography games were liked better by
the children than the adults. War had problems with timing,
with groups three and six wanting the robot to put its card
down at a different time, or have all players put their cards
down at the same time, and groups two and five saying the
game was boring or too slow. The Choreography game was
more liked by the children than the older adults: while four
out of the six children (in groups one, two, three, and five)
liked the activity, three of the six older adults (in groups four,
five, and six) specifically mentioned that they found the game
“boring” or would get bored trying to play alone. Notably,
group three enjoyed the activity very much and danced with
the robot, and group four did not like the activity at all, and
thought that the researchers should “delete the game”.
All of the groups liked the idea of the Scrapbooking game,
but thought that the implementation needed more content
in terms of decorations that could be added to the image,
including more stickers, or being able to draw on the picture.
Groups three and six wanted the robots displayed on the
tablet to be movable so that they could create a story with
the pictures. All groups expressed enthusiasm for the idea of
being able to use their own family pictures, including group
four which did not enjoy the scrapbooking activity, but said
that they might enjoy it more if there were more stickers and
personal pictures.
2) In-home Interaction and Privacy Concerns: Most of
the older adults said that they were not interested in playing
with the robot alone, although some said that they might
play one of the games with the robot. Two of the older
adults (in groups four and six) were interested in playing
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card games with the robot, although not necessarily the
implemented games, and two older adults (in groups two
and five) were interested in doing scrapbooking with personal
pictures or pictures of famous people. Groups one and three
mentioned that playing alone with the robot would only be
interesting if no human interaction were available, and group
one specifically mentioned not wanting the robot to replace
human-human interaction. In general, participants did not
think that the games or the robot’s behavior were varied
enough. Groups one and three mentioned that they wanted
the games to be faster and more competitive and the robot
to have more “personality” or “sass”.
All of the groups were able to think of somewhere they
could put the robot and computer setup. Groups three, five,
and six said that they would like the setup to be portable (on
wheels) so they could move it around, to fit better into the
environment or to be reachable by a family member with
limited mobility. When asked about privacy concerns with
the robot’s cameras, groups one, two, three, and five said
that they did not have any major concerns with the system.
Group one mentioned the idea of putting stickers over the
robot’s cameras when not in use. Even in the four groups
without privacy concerns, the participants noted that it was
important that the robot is stationary and would be placed out
of the main areas of their homes and away from areas where
sensitive information was handled (e.g., a home office).
V. DISCUSSION
Intergenerational family groups present unique challenges,
with a high degree of variation both between families, and
between generations within a single family. In order to
provide an interaction context for such groups, we implemented a variety of games for the participants to play with a
socially assistive robot, in order to begin to understand how
different activities and different roles for the robot might
affect the interactions and how different game types and
generations should be considered as we move towards inhome deployments of the system.
Between-Group Differences: The groups participating in
this study varied in personality, gender composition, and
age. All scored highly on group cohesion, although this was
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only measured after the interactions. Groups also varied in
how much they talked during the interaction, as well as in
the degree to which they appeared to attribute agency and
emotional capacity to the robot. There was also variation
in what game users preferred, with some enjoying the card
games, and others enjoying the more open-ended games.
These between-family differences support the design choices
of having a variety of games, and demonstrate the need for
personalized appearance and behavior for the robot.
Intergenerational Differences: The adult participants in
every group spoke more than either the child or older
adult participants, and in each game, the adult participant
spoke the most on average. This difference was largest in
the choreography and Go Fish games, and smallest in the
Scrapbooking game. The older adults spoke most in the War
card game, and least in the Go Fish and Choreography game,
while the children spoke most in the Scrapbooking game,
and least in the Go Fish game. This suggests that the best
activities for supporting intergenerational interactions are
those in which either each participant has a clear role, or that
are sufficiently open-ended for participants to choose their
own roles. However, the War game led to more interactions
with the robot than the Scrapbooking game, suggesting
that in the latter type of game, a socially assistive robot
might need to be more proactive about participating in the
interaction. Additionally, the voice of the robot was more
clearly heard by children than older adults. One family in
particular reflected this difference, as the older adult kept
asking other family members to repeat what the robot had
said throughout the game.
Inter-Game Differences: Participants referred to the robot
with pronouns most often in the Choreography game, but
in many of those cases they referred to the robot as ”it”
rather than ”he” or ”she”. In the War game and the Go Fish
game, the robot was referred to as ”he” or ”she” a larger
proportion of the time than it was referred to as ”it”. In the
Go Fish and War card games, the participants directed more
of their speech to the robot, likely because it was actively
competing in those games, rather than observing (as in the
Scrapbooking game) or being directed by the participants

(as in the Choreography game). As discussed above, there
was a more equal distribution of speech among all three
participants in the War game and Scrapbooking games. The
participants’ speech indicated that they perceived the robot
as having agency more often in the Scrapbooking and War
games than in the other two games (although this effect was
not significant). The same pattern was seen with respect to
whether the robot was thought to have affect.
Future Work: We developed a SAR system designed to
support intergenerational interactions between older adults
and their families. We then performed an exploratory pilot
study of older adults and their families interacting with the
SAR system through four games with different properties.
Six different groups, consisting of one older adult, one adult,
and one child, participated in the user study. As we move
towards in-home deployment, larger controlled studies are
needed to better understand how various aspects of the
robot’s behavior affect the family interaction. The variety of
activities used in this study allows us to develop models of
how family dynamics with a socially assistive robot function
in both structured and unstructured games.
Moving towards in-home deployment, we found that most
participants enjoyed at least one of the activities, and could
imagine a place for the robot in their homes. Participants
suggested that having the robot in a small, designated spot
in the home would be ideal. When asked about privacy, most
were unconcerned with having the robot with video cameras
and audio recording in their homes, especially if they could
place the system away from the main areas of the home.
This pilot study demonstrates that the audience exists
for SAR systems that serve as in-home companions and
support intergenerational family interactions. Additionally, it
underscores the need to meet user expectations in spite of
the challenges of automated perception in uncontrolled environments such as homes. Our ongoing work addresses these
challenges, studying how the robot’s behavior can change
group dynamics and working towards in-home deployment
of such a SAR system.
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